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In the face of the modern biodiversity crisis,
effectively prioritizing conservation efforts and mitigating
extinction can only be accomplished with a more complete
understanding of Earth’s past and present biodiversity
(Barnosky et al. 2011; Wilson 2017). Despite centuries of
taxonomic discovery, an estimated 86 to 91% of eukaryotic
species remain unknown to science (Mora et al. 2011).
Taxonomic research and publications are necessary for
documenting new species discoveries, updating existing
species concepts, and advancing other crucial components
of biodiversity knowledge, including morphology,
distribution, evolutionary relationships, and keys to
identification. Most commonly, taxonomic publications
take the form of monographs, floras, faunas, and journal
articles, but many barriers stand in the way of making the
data they contain widely available. Furthermore, legacy
publications contain vast amounts of biodiversity data,
but this information can be difficult to access and timeconsuming to extract, which places major restrictions on
the feasibility of synthetic biodiversity studies. Making
these data accessible increases their value (Miller et al. 2012).
Here, we discuss the challenges that surround these two key
aspects of biodiversity literature: the mobilization of legacy
data and the future of taxonomic publishing. We provide
a series of recommendations and suggested workflows to
make past, present, and future taxonomic data available
as digital accessible knowledge (DAK), which is defined as
primary data that are both digital and accessible in standard
formats (Sousa-Baena et al. 2014).
We consider the vast body of scientific literature
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citations is necessary, since these names are
key data required for creating a catalogue of
life (treatmentbank.org). By becoming an
integral part of global information services,
such as the Global Biodiversity Information
Facility (GBIF), they will attain their intrinsic,
fundamental role in the digital age.

documenting biodiversity knowledgeto bethe
universal heritage of the global community;
therefore, this knowledge should be free and
available to all. We advocate for taxonomic
studies to apply the FAIR principles:
that data—including treatments, tables,
figures, bibliographic references, material
citation, and methods—should be Findable,
Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable
(Wilkinson et al. 2016). The DAK format
emphasizes that data should be structured
in a way that maximizes accessibility and
reproducibility. It is designed to be both
human- and machine-readable, including
domain specific semantics that facilitate
finding, citing, and linking to cited resources
such as figures, earlier treatments, taxonomic
keys, gene sequences or specimens. As such,
DAK is the ideal format for achieving our
vision of mobilizing all published taxonomic
data to create a comprehensive catalogue of
life.
Taxonomic
monographs,
the
foundation of biodiversity knowledge
for hundreds of years, are incredibly
rich sources of data. These data include
taxonomic treatments, comprehensive lists
of supporting literature, figures, tables, and
material citations with abundant links to
external resources. As such, monographs
are essentially complex, outwardly-linking
citation systems. To maximize accessibility,
legacy publications should be converted to
DAK format so that data can be extracted
for use and archived in databases, and future
publications should be structured as DAK
at the time of publication. This will ensure
that all facts contained within monographs
are easily findable and citable and that all the
cited facts include their respective identifiers,
thereby enriching the biodiversity citation
network well beyond publications. For
example, including comprehensive lists of
synonymy for taxa in the form of treatment
January 2022

2 DIGITAL ACCESSIBLE
KNOWLEDGE: BARRIERS AND
PROGRESS
Traditionally,
taxonomic
and
associated biodiversity information has been
presented as a discrete, static narrative due
to the inherent constraints of print media.
Although the transition to online publishing
has been slow, the opportunities presented
by online formats are revolutionizing the
practice of taxonomy (Godfray et al. 2007;
Kress and Penev 2011; Marhold et al. 2013;
Côtez et al. 2018). The raw data fundamental
to taxonomy are rapidly becoming accessible
through coincident digitization efforts led
by natural history museums all over the
world. These resources (with representative
examples in Table 1.) include: digitized
legacy taxonomic literature; data extracted
and made FAIR from articles, especially
taxonomic
treatments;
semantically
enhanced publications; digitized natural
history collection data, including type
specimens; observational data, including
photographs from the field; and genomic
sequence data. Many of these resources,
now representing more than 1.9 billion
occurrence records, are aggregated in the
Global Biodiversity Information Facility
(GBIF 2021), facilitating the development
of the extended or digital specimen, sensu
Webster (2017) and Hardisty et al. (2019). For
example, a specimen may be linked, using its
persistent identifier, to duplicates at other
2
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institutions, gene sequence data, taxonomic
treatments and other literature that cite it.
The aggregation and linking of these data
present opportunities for new avenues
of research (Heberling et al. 2021) while
also revealing gaps in existing knowledge
(Lughandha et al. 2019; Marshall et al. 2018)
and enabling the re-use of data in synthetic
ways (Clark et al. 2009; Heberling et al. 2019;
Heberling et al. 2021).
Taxonomic publications are enhanced
by unlimited access to data and literature (Orr
et al. 2021). A major impediment to accessing
and digitizing printed taxonomic literature is
copyright law. Copyright law may be unique

and applicable to variable time periods
from nation to nation but generally places
a restriction on the reproduction, sharing,
copying, or distribution of publications for
several to many decades after publication.
However, as argued by Agosti and Egloff
(2009), copyright law applies to “literary
and artistic” work but does not apply to data
or “facts” that can be shared openly. Access
can also be assured by obtaining individual
licenses from the publishers or authors (e.g.,
BHL) or, if possible, signing contracts with
collective societies that will reimburse the
authors (e.g., tinyurl.com/tam5r9jz). All
the data may then be made open and FAIR,

Name

Resources Available

Biodiversity Heritage Library (BHL)

digitized legacy taxonomic literature

Hathi Trust

digitized legacy taxonomic literature

Internet Archive

digitized legacy taxonomic literature

TreatmentBank

FAIR taxonomic data from publications

Biodiversity Literature Repository (BLR)

FAIR taxonomic treatments and figures from
publications

Biodiversity Community Integrated Knowledge
Library (BiCIKL)

FAIR linked biodiversity data

Pensoft Publishers

semantically enhanced publications

European Journal of Taxonomy

semantically enhanced publication

Integrated Digitized Biocollections (iDigBio)

digitized natural history collection data

National Specimen Information Infrastructure
(NSII)

digitized natural history collection data

National Research Collections Australia (NRCA)

digitized natural history collection data

JSTOR

digitized type specimens and literature

iNaturalist

biodiversity observation data

BioScan

genomic sequence data

Earth BioGenome Project (EBP)

genomic sequence data

European Reference Genome Atlas (ERGA)

genomic sequence data

National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI)

genomic sequence data

Sequence Read Archive (SRA)

genomic sequence data

Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF)

biodiversity data aggregator

Atlas of Living Australia (ALA)

biodiversity data aggregator

Paleobiology Database (PBDB)

fossil biodiversity database

Table 1. Examples of taxonomic and biodiversity data resources.
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including the respective license. However,
the best way to avoid future problems is by
publishing open access.
Converting taxonomic publications to
digital accessible knowledge can be achieved
most efficiently by using semantically
enhanced publishing workflows (Kress and
Penev 2011). If this is not a feasible near-term
solution, a service to convert traditional
monographs (in PDF-format) into DAK
can be used. Providing clear formatting
guidelines to authors—like those provided
by the European Journal of Taxonomy
(Chester et al. 2019) and adopted by Pensoft
journals—will greatly facilitate conversion
to DAK. Fortunately, monographs generally
are semantically highly structured and
predictable (Miller et al. 2012), which
makes them ideal for conversion and data
enhancement (Fig. 1).

legacy taxonomic data should be identifying
tools to extract and mobilize unstructured
published data to make it easily accessible for
researchers. We argue that mobilizing legacy
data is a key step towards the ultimate goal
of creating a comprehensive catalogue of all
life, including synonyms, that is (1) linked to
all cited scientific data, (2) hosted on one or
more centralized, sustainable platforms with
links that connect and synchronize with
associated platforms, where appropriate
and, (3) fully accessible following FAIR data
guidelines.
The benefits of such a goal are
numerous. Extraction of data from
publications allows paywalls to be avoided,
facilitating universal access to taxonomic
and other biodiversity data from anywhere
by anyone at any time. This would increase
accessibility of taxonomic data to both
professional researchers and avocational
scientists around the globe. A centralized
platform and/or use of common formats
and vocabularies to share and provide
access to decentralized storage allows data
reuse, aids synthetic studies, and accelerates
research. While many platforms for storing
and accessing biodiversity data currently
exist, many of these are taxon-specific, have
limited access, or are difficult to integrate
and maintain (e.g., Moudrý and Devillers
2020). Finally, once these data have been
extracted and made freely available, they
offer extensive benefits to taxonomists and
researchers across the biological sciences.
These up-to-date resources are of critical
value to land managers, conservationists,
policy makers, and other stakeholders.

3 MOBILIZING LEGACY DATA:
DISCOVERING KNOWN
BIODIVERSITY
In recent years, there has been a
substantial increase in both archiving and
using data from online biodiversity data
repositories within the biological sciences
(Edwards et al. 2000; Heberling et al. 2021).
These repositories host many types of
biodiversity data, the majority of which
are extracted from monographs and other
taxonomic publications. While a wide range
of tools, platforms, and workflows have been
developed to facilitate this work, widespread
use of these resources in standardized ways
has not been adopted (Bayraktarov et al.
2019). Further, these databases are often
highly incomplete, and the time-consuming
nature of extracting data from taxonomic
publications remains a major barrier to
synthetic biodiversity studies (Kissling et
al. 2015). As a result, a major objective for
January 2022
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CONVERTING TAXONOMIC
LITERATURE TO DIGITAL
ACCESSIBLE KNOWLEDGE
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Fig. 1. The wealth of digital, accessible, citable knowledge that is hidden in a single taxonomic treatment and imprisoned in a printed flora. This example
is the treatment of Meremia kingii (Prain) Kerr published in the print only volume of the Convolvulaceae in the Flora of Cambodia (Staples 2018). (source:
sciencepress.mnhn.fr/en/thematics/flora-cambodia-laos-vietnam). DOI: Digital Object Identifier; PID: Persistent Identifier.
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catalogueoflife.org/). The sections of the
article are semantically enhanced with
an additional step for further subdividing
treatments to recognize elements such
as nomenclature, descriptions, material
examined, or conservation assessments. As
an additional step, material citations (i.e.,
citation of specimens examined) are tagged
and their content used to annotate them so
they can be linked to and made citable from
specimens, gene sequences, collectors, or
institutions. Treatment citations are tagged
and normalized as a basis for building the
catalogue of life, and, if possible, linked
to the cited treatment. Each of these tags
is assigned a unique identifier (UUID).
Collection, specimen, and accession codes
are, if possible, identified, and, if available,
the persistent identifier of the code is
attributed to the respective annotation. A
quality control tool helps to filter the data
and identify any necessary corrections. The
data will then be released to users, such as
GBIF or BLR, based on predefined criteria
that correspond to their specific needs.
The result will be stored as a file in the
non-proprietary Image Markup File (IMF)
format, which is similar to the star-schema
used in Darwin Core Archive. For each page,
it includes a reference image used for the
coordinate system to define the position of
each token (word). A system of CSV files
then includes the structural and semantic
information for the entire document based
on the individual tokens. Multimedia files of
each figure and graphic are included as well
as the original PDF file. Upon upload of the
file to the TreatmentBank server, the data are
imported into a database (Postgres), and the
article, figures, and treatments are deposited
to BLR, which generates a DOI for each
deposit that will be added to the respective
annotations (e.g., the DOI for a figure links
to the figure caption and figure citations).

In order to contribute to a global
biodiversity knowledge graph sensu Page
(2016) and to support future monography,
publication data must be made open and
FAIR. This requires not only for the data to
be discovered, enhanced, and stored in a
local database, but also for it to be uploaded
to respective infrastructures and assigned
persistent identifiers using universal
vocabularies for the metadata. Such a service
is provided by Plazi, a Swiss not-for-profit
association dedicated to supporting and
promoting the development of persistent
and openly accessible digital taxonomic
literature (plazi.org). Plazi developed and
maintains TreatmentBank (TreatmentBank
2009), a workflow and service to convert
and extract data from scholarly publications
(Fig. 2). Plazi and Pensoft co-founded
the Biodiversity Literature Repository
community
(Biodiversity
Literature
Repository 2013) at Zenodo, to provide long
term access to these extracted FAIR data
(Agosti and Egloff 2009).
The input can be anything, from a
hard copy to scanned publications to XML
or born digital Portable Document Format
(PDF) publications. These documents are
then converted into a text stream, that
includes figures or multimedia content
with captions linked to figure citations in
the text to allow extractions of text, without
losing the connection to the figure. The next
step is to extract the article metadata, with
or without retrieving and comparing it to
the metadata obtained from the CrossRef
DOI resolution service. This is followed by
enhancement of the bibliographic references
by linking them to their sources as well as
to within-text citations. Taxonomic names
are identified, normalized, and annotated
with the vocabulary and hierarchy
obtained from the taxonomic backbone
at GBIF and the Catalogue of Life (https://
January 2022
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Fig 2. TreatmentBank workflow to convert unstructured taxonomic research data into digital accessible knowledge. Source: Article: Schatz and Lowry
2020; BLR:zenodo.org/record/3953000; GBIF: www.gbif.org/dataset/4f2bbc27-03f2-46a2-a461-9995a8a5a5fd; GBIF reuse:
www.gbif.org/resource/search?contentType=literature&gbifDatasetKey=4f2bbc27-03f2-46a2-a461-9995a8a5a5fd
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Once this is completed and the quality
control shows that the data are fit for use,
a DarwinCore Archive is created including
only the individual treatments and material
citation, which are imported by GBIF. After
successful upload to GBIF, the respective
GBIF identifier for the article deposit will be
embedded in the metadata of the article, as
well as in the metadata of the BLR deposit.
For closed access articles, only the data are
open access; the article itself is not accessible,
but the metadata of its deposit will be.
The entire workflow is based on widely
used data vocabularies in the biodiversity
community (e.g., Darwin Core, TDWG) or
Taxpub JATS (Journal Article Tag Suite),
which has been specifically developed for
publishing taxonomic data. This allows third
parties to develop tools to import data into
GBIF, or to adopt it for new publications.
Plazi is collaborating with the
European Journal of Taxonomy to develop
publishing guidelines (Chester et al. 2019) to
ease conversion of taxonomic publications
to DAK. Many of these guidelines have now
been adopted by Pensoft publishers (e.g.
PhytoKeys c2020).
This entire workflow does not and
will never operate entirely error-free without
human intervention, and its products will
not be fit for each user. For that reason,
feedback mechanisms are in place. GBIF
users send messages from within the
platform or contact Plazi via its community
issue tracker. This feedback will be used to
fix errors and, at the same time, will help
to improve the processing by adjusting the
underlying algorithms.
From this point of view, it is also
clear that the best strategy for the future
is to structure monographic publications
so as to avoid the need for processing. This
is exemplified by Pensoft publishers’ 25
journals, which are available as DAK in BLR
January 2022

and GBIF the moment they are published.

5 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
FUTURE TAXONOMIC 		
PUBLISHING
We envision that future taxonomic
publications will be intrinsically linked
to all supporting data and literature. We
recognize taxonomic classifications to
be scientific hypotheses and, as such,
the datasets supporting them should be
reproducible. This is possible when all
examined specimens, molecular vouchers,
cited literature, and supporting datasets are
digitized and linked within the document
using persistent identifiers or DOIs (digital
object identifiers); in other words, they are
digital accessible knowledge. Monographs
can become living documents with dynamic
distribution maps that can be replaced by
updated versions (and previous versions
archived) as more data become available.
Alternatively, they can be a starting point
that can be augmented with additional
publications, which are ideally linked
bidirectionally.
In many ways, our recommendations
to increase data accessibility in taxonomic
research integrates the practice of
monography into the broader trend toward
“open science” policies in biology. Although
description is the heart of taxonomy, there
are many forms of associated data included
in monographic publications falling outside
the realm of pure description. At a minimum,
we advocate monographs be published in
machine-readable formats to capture and
preserve this information using a framework
like the one discussed above. However, we
can envision ways taxonomists can take a
page from our colleagues in related, datadriven disciplines, such as computational
biology and ecology. In these fields, it is
8
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increasingly commonplace to ensure all data
and code are publicly available (Hampton
et al. 2015; Parker et al. 2016). Often, free
online repositories are used to store this
information (e.g., GitHub), which raises the
possibility of creating “living documents'' of
data, methods, and code while enhancing
reproducibility using version control. Where
possible, we encourage taxonomists to take
similar steps to make species data, specimen
metadata, and all associated information
(e.g., trait measurements, geographic
occurrence data, etc.) available in free
online repositories (e.g., Dryad, Zenodo).
We believe these efforts would complement,
not supplant, the practice of taxonomy
by creating a more open community of
scientists and enhance data recovery and
reproducibility (Wilkinson et al. 2016).
We advocate for the new Bulletin
of the Society of Systematic Biologists to
publish taxonomic data and associated
information in the form of digital accessible
knowledge (DAK). It is clear this can not
be done in one step, so we recommend the
following:
1. Publish open access.
2. Provide clear guidelines and templates
to authors for publishing in a structured
format that will allow their data to be
quickly and easily extracted and included
by data aggregators (see guidelines in
Penev et al. 2012; Penev et al. 2017; Chester
et al. 2019).
3. Facilitate the creation of XML
documents by providing user-friendly
article submission portals that include
categorical components (e.g., taxonomic
treatment,
synonyms,
description,
diagnosis,
key,
material
citation
[with spreadsheet template], ecology,
conservation assessment, miscellaneous
notes, etc.).
4. Cite all bibliographic references in full, or
January 2022

5.

6.
7.

8.

include a DOI so that citation networks
can be built.
Use existing persistent identifiers when
available for specimens, species, gene
sequences,
taxonomic
treatments,
figures,
tables,
phylogenies,
and
publications (e.g., Güntsch et al. 2017;
Klump and Huber 2017; McMurry et al.
2017; Juty et al. 2020).
Generate persistent identifiers for those
elements that do not yet have them.
Maintain data structure by ensuring all
data tables and associated information
are published in a machine-readable
format (e.g., Vogt 2019).
Archive FAIR data on an open, accessible
online repository so that it can exist as
a companion resource to the associated
publication(s) and as a “living document.”

6 CONCLUSIONS

Taxonomic literature, especially
monographs, provides the foundation for
identifying known biodiversity as well as a
framework for the discovery and description
of unknown biodiversity (Grace et al. 2021).
Historically, both natural history collections
and taxonomic literature have been largely
inaccessible to the general population.
Making this knowledge accessible through
digitization will allow for a larger and
more diverse community of taxonomists,
especially from countries rich in biodiversity
and from populations that have been
excluded historically (Drew et al. 2017).
By empowering this broader community
and facilitating discovery of biodiversity,
taxonomic literature in the form of digital
accessible knowledge is an indispensable
tool for combating biodiversity loss.
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